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公司主办。论坛主题为：绿色·智慧
力韧性城市建设。

2()22年，党的二十大报告明确提
“打造宜居、韧性、智慧城市”，，提升

础设施的韧性是建设韧性城市的

要任务之一，打造强韧、冗余、灵活
基础设施体系，是新时代城市高质

发展的现实需要。
从2()2()年《中共中央关于制定国

经济和社会发展第十四个五年规
和二。三五年远景目标的建议》正

提出“韧性城市”开始，广大城市建

者对城市基础设施在面对冲击和

力时，如何将绿色、智慧技术应用

城市预测、防范、应对冲击，并从中

速恢复，进行了大量创新探索和应
实践，并取得了可喜的研究成果．

累了丰富的实践经验，同时也遇到

多新问题，十分值得总结和交流。

次论坛邀请国内道路、交通、防洪、
利领域知名专家进行相关技术的

+总结和交流。 ；
k一+一+一+。+一+一+一+．．+一+．．+．．+一+。+一+一+．．+一+．．■
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Abstract： The implementation of green and low carbon in r()ad traⅡjc field covers the entire process of

planning，design，constnlction，operation an(1 maintenance management．Guided hy the ee0109ical priority and

green deVelopment，the construction of Xiongan New Area is exploI’ed and practice(1 in the aspe(Its of guiding

the planning conception， driVing the design innovation， upgrading the construction technology and

intelligentizing the operation and maintenance management．Taking the roa(1 traffic pr(可ect in the start—up

area(1f Xi()ngan New Area，Xiongan Station and Xi()ngan Intercity Station as the examples，the specific

pI．actices硝。green low—earbon concept in the prf)ject are expounded．The desjgn parameter index system

1lnder the green low—carhon concept is proposed，which can provide the refarence fhr the constrllction of the

other cities and the new area．

Keywords：urhan road；narr(1w road and dense network；street design；transportation hub；Xiongan New Area

Design Exploration and InnoVatiVe Practice of GI’een Ecological Road under’’Double—carl)on”Target for Guangyang

AVenue⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ ZHU Xiaodong，ZU0 Guiqiang(8)
Abstract：With the proposal()f’’double—carbon”target，it is imperative ff)r urban roa(1 design to transform t()

green ecology．Taking Cuangyang AVenue in Chongqing as an example，the appli(Iation of green ecologi(Ial

concept in I’oad engineering is analyzed，an(1 the connotation of green ecotype urban roads is expounded．The

scale， planning requirements and design strategies of Guangyang Avenlle are introdllced in detail． The

innoVatiVe exploration of(；uangyang AVenue hase(1 on the green ecological c()ncept is explained in(1etail f}()m

the aspects of transpor七ation system， ecol()gical section， low—carbf)n structure， green travel， ecological

engineering methods and landscape treatment，and the design ingenuity of the pr(巧e(It is fhrther explained

f}om the level of overall scheme．

Keywords：dollble—carhon target；green ecology；urban roads；low carhon

Exploration and PI。a(Itice of Specialized P1anning fhr Resilient Citv Construction in Jinan Citv ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯XU Jian，LYU Kai，CU0 Mingpeng(14 1

Abstract：The ronstrIJctioll of resilient cities has risen to the 1evel of a 11ational strategy．Firstlv．the concept

of resilient city and“s planning practice cases are reviewed．The key role of urban infrastructure in mitigating

the disaster risks，enhancing the urhan resilien(、e and pr()m()ting the sustainahle(1evelopment is discussed．

And then taking the central urban area of Jinan City as an example，the planning methods fbr resilient citv

construction{bcllsed on the infrastnlrture are explored．A fbasihle and practical research f}amework of risk

identification—resilience ohjectives—enhancement measllres—action plan is provided so as to offbr the speci“c

action guidelines for the urhan decisi()n—makers．

Keywords：resilient citv；resilience enhancement：inf}astructure：I·isk assessment
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EValuaiton Technique of PaVement SerVice Resilience Base(1 on MultiVariate Data Percepti‘1n
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯JIANG H()n＆wANC Baohui，CAI Yang(20)

Abstract： With the road construction ftom the incremental mode to the stock mode in China．the era of

large—s(1ale road management and maintenance has arriVed．The appli(1ation()f perception deVi(1es t()a(1quire

the data and to evahlate the pavement seIIvice resilience is a research trend in the context of the strategy fhr

huilding a strong transportation nation．Firstly，the internal and external factors afkcting the paVement serVice

resilience are analyze(1，and the limitations of existing indicators fhr assessing the pavement service resilience

are evaluated．0n this basis，the composition of a multi—element perception system of pavement service is

pointed out， mainly inchlding the traflfic load perception， paVement environment perception， suhgrade

condition percepti()n and paVement serVice percepti()n．And base(1 on the types of percepti()n equipment，the

input parameters， output parameters and releVant technical approaches base(1 on deep learning neural

networks are discussed．The new idea is studied and develope(1 for the long service li如of road in order to oⅡbr

the Valuahle guidance f()r achieVing the oVerall process，intelligent and proactiVe management()f road health，

and enhancing the resilience of road inf}astrllcture．

Keywords： resilient city；paVement serVice resilience；eValuation index； multi—element per(1eption system；

deep learning model

Application of Integration Concept of Transportation and Tourism in Scheme Design of Longli R iver Bridge
⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LIU Xukai，XIE Bin，YAN Xu(25)

Abstract：Under the backgroun(1 of the national efhrts to promote the constⅢction of a beautiful China and

the strategy of building a strong transportation country，relying on the pr(巧ect of 528一m Longli River Bri(19e in

GlIizholl，the application of integration concept of the transportation and tollrism in the design scheme of

landscape cable—staye(1 bri(19e in the alpine and g()rge region is studie(1．A set of scheme design suitable fbr

the extra—large landscape bri(19e in the m()untainous area is expl()re(1．At the same time，the integrate(1 solution

deeply matched with the integration concept of transportation and tourism is proposed．The overaⅡmacro

design and micro structlIral design of the hridge renect the integration concept of transportation and tolIrism of

”traIhc activating t01lrism scenes and tollrism promoting transportation transfhrmation”．Finally，the design of

bridge landscape is specially expounde(1．

Keywords：integration concept of transportation and tourism；Longli River Bri(19e；scheme design；application

Research on Design of Hogging Moment Area of Steel—concrete Composite Continllous Box Girder Bridge
⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯MA Guogang，LIu Bin，TONG Jingsheng，Pu Beichen，PANG wei(30)

Abstract： In or(1er to effbctively improve the mechanical behavior of hogging moment area()f continuous

steel—concrete compos“e box giI．der bridge，taking the inteI’(Ihange pr()ject of West Binhe Road， Caihong

Bridge and Landscape Avenue in Linfbn City as an engineering case，the design method of hogging moment

area of continll01ls steel—concrete composite hox girder hridge hased on jacking technology is proposed．The

jacking design parameters including the constmction f)rder of bridge deck，jacking f)rder of mi(1(1le fulcrum

and storage age of hri(19e deck are studied in order to make the bri(19e deck and steel gir(1er reach the good

me(Ihanical behavior．And the whole construction pI’o(Iess of structure alignment is monitored．The research

shows that the Pilger process can ef玲ctively redllce the tensile stress of hridge deck at the middle flllcrum and

the reducing amplitu(1e is 60％．The order of jacking at the fulcrum will obVi()usly inⅡuence the compressiVe

pre—stress eⅡbct of bridge(1eck． The uniform compressiVe pre—stress f)f each fulcrum bridge(1eck is an

important technical indicator to evaluate the order of jacking．The crack width reduces obviously with the

increase of storage age of hridge deck．The completion of the interrhange project of West Binhe Road，Caihong

Bridge and Landscape AVenue in Linfbn City is a successful attempt of continuous steel—concrete composite

box girder bridge base(1 on jacking technology in the municipal bri(19e engineering field．The design i(1eas and

design parameter values of its hogging moment area will provide the good refbrence fbr the large—scale

construction of steel—concrete composite bridges in China．
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Keywords：jacking technology；continuous steel—concrete composite box girder；design of hogging moment

area；design parameters of jacking

Past and Present of Characteristi(、Traffic in M()untain Citv()f Chongqing ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YAN(；Bin(36)

Abstract：By reviewing the development histoIy()f characteristic traffic in the m()untain city of Chongqing，

the multiple characteristic traIhc tools under the special terrain condition of Chongqing are intro(1uced．It is

pointed out that to achieve the goal of”double carhon”，it is necessary to huil(1 an enVironment—fhendly green

transportation system in order to blend the walking with the traditional transportation．The modern technology

is used“)r iterati()n and upgrade t()huild a dynamic three—dimensional(：hongqing．

KeywOrds： mountain city； characteristic traⅡjc， three—dimensi(1nal transportation； stone—la(1(1er fbotpath：

passenger cahle car；passenger ropeway；passenger eleVator二rotat()ry interchange

Waterl()gging System Control in Urhan Sinking Bridge Area⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯GU0 Lei，FAN Kewen，CA0 Yuxin，HAN Hongquan，WANG Tong，CHENG Y1llin(42)

Abstract：The drainage problem in l(1w—lying areas such as the sinking bridge area will not only interrupt the

traffic of the ring line at its place，but also affbct the traffic of surrounding roads an(1 other ring lines，which

will aff宅ct the normal lifa of the people and cause the great losses to the property of the state and the people．

The resear(：h o})ject is the sinking hridge area in the city where waterl()gging()ccurs frequently and is widely

concemed．By checking the current drainage capacity()f the urban sinking bridge area and diagnosing the

causes of waterlogging in the sinking bridge area in the research process， the reconstruction scheme of

drainage facilities in the sinking hridge area is analyzed， and the preVention suggestions an(1 solutions

targete(1 fhr the waterlogging pr()hlems in the sinking gra(1e separations．

Keywords：waterlogging；sinking bridge area；drainage system simulati()n
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Research on Comprehensive Transportation Planning and Design of CompI。ehensiVe Passenger Transport Hub in a

City⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ WEN Yon鲥ie，YOU Tingting(48)

Abstract：In Fehruary 2021，the CPC Central Committee and the State Coun(1il issued the()Mf如，ze(旷f矗e

Ⅳmio凡越 Co玎垆re矗ens如e”。阳e一趔mensionnf 乃‘n7zsporf以ionⅣe￡州。觑 只nn以n岛 an(1 put forwaI．d the

requirements of building a multi—level integrated national comprehensiVe transpoI’tation hub system and

promoting the integrated planning and construction of comprehensive transportation hub．The deVelopment

and constructi()n of station—city comprehensive passenger transp()rt huh hased on the T()D deVelopment

mo(1el in China have also ushere(1 a veIy rare historical ()pportunity． Taking the c()mprehensiVe traⅡjc

planning and design s(Iheme of an new high—spee(1 I。ailway(Iity as an example，the integration of tra』．fic inside

and outside the hub，the 1ayout of traffic facilities，the trans伯r and connection of various tra伍c modes，and

the organization of main traⅡjc lines in the station area are mainly studied，and the methods and strategies of

comprehensive traⅡjc planning and design()f new high—speed railway(1ity are(1iscussed in order t()proVide

referen(Ie for similaI projects．

Keywords：TOD mode；comprehensiVe passenger transport hub；comprehensiVe transportation

Study on Design Scheme of Traffic 0rganization for Passenger and Cargo Airport in Ezhou of Hubei ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LIu Huajie(53)

Abstract：Ezhou Huahu Airport is the fourth professional cargo airport in the world and the first()ne in Asia，

and is the first carg()hub airport approved for c()nstructif)n in China．Taking Ezhou Huahu Airport Project as

an example， through the quantitative analysis， traffic simulation and other digital means， the main

chara(1teristics ()f passenger and carg() airports， espe(1ially(1arg()huh ailT)orts difkrent from the general

passenger airports in terms of trafhc travel are studied．The multiple schemes are compared an(1 selecte(1 f}om

multiple(1imensions t()fbrmulate the scientific an(1 reasonable traI．fic organization scheme，which ensure the
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separation of passenger and cargo，the smooth tra{hc now line and high operation efficiency in order to

a(1(1umulate the practice experien(1e()f Type IV airport．

Keywords：passenger an(1 carg()airp()rt；municipal engineering；traffic()rganizati()n；traffic simulati()n

0verall Design of Collecting and Distrihuting System of S1lqian High—speed Railway Station⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG Aihua f 57 1

Abstract： Taking the c()llecting and distrihuting system of Suqian High—speed Railway Stati()n as an

example，the traffi(I volume demand and space—time distance expectation of inbound an(1 outbound trafhc of

high—speed railway station are analyzed．Combined with the construction cond“ions and traⅡjc chaI。a(Iteristi(Is

of coⅡecting and distrihuting system of high—speed railway station，three overall layout sehemes of coⅡecting

and(1istrihuting system in the huh area are studied an(1 analyzed．By comprehensiVely c()mparing the main

indexes of fun(m()n，landscape an(1 econ()my()f each scheme，the re(1()mmende(1 scheme of”sh()rt suhway+

C—type ramp”is proposed fhr the collecting and distI。ibuting system．

Keywords：high—speed railway station；huh area；collecting and distrihuting system；space—time distance；

drop—off platform；trafficⅡow 1ine

Research on Plannlng Layout o±’l’runk Road Network ln Llnyl ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHUU Llchao(62)

Abstract：Taking Linyi City as a study(Iase，the shortcomings existing in the cuI．rent I。oad netwoI’k are sorted

out．According to the relevant planning requirements，the skeleton road network fhrm of’’three rings and

eighteen shots”is proposed t()plan the formation of effi(1ient and smooth r()ad system with(1lear leVels and

matching fbrms in order to promote the (Ioordinated development of uI．ban clusteI。s， build an efficient，

convenient，gI’een and saIb urban tI’aIhc system，and provide a refbrence s(Iheme fbr planning and constructing

the similar Ilrban road networks．

Keywords：trunk line network；cross—river channel；lav()ut s(：heme

Preliminary Study on Key Technologies of uI．han Quasi Expressway Planning and Design for Caohu Avenue in

Suzhou⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ XU Naiyun，JIANG Tao(68)
Abstract：The quasi expressway is between the expressway and the trunk road．The separated interchange is

used at its imp()rtant intersections of the main 1ine， and the ring—in and right—out m()de is used at its

secondary intersections so as to ensure the basic continuity of the main line and its rapi(1 traIhc capacity．The

quasi expressway can fully play the adVantages of c()ntinuous traffic of expressway，and its cost is lower than

the expressway， which is the main road of tramc enhancement an(1 is also the efIbctive supplement to

expressway．Relying()n the(1esign case of the quasi expressway“)r(：a()hu AVenue in Xiangcheng District of

Suzhou， the key techn()logies in the(1esign of quasi expressway are analyzed fr()m the aspects of speed

selection，cross section layout，no(1e traⅡjc organization，pedestrian cr()ssing facil“ies design，bus platfbrm

design，short and long term combination in order to provide the usefhl refarence fhr the design of quasi

expressway·

Keywords：quasi expressway；design；cross section；node traffic()rganization

Des培n of 0verall Scheme ff"Kunming urban Secti(m in Fude—Yiliang Expressway
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ CA0 Yuan(72)

Abstract：Kunming Ilrban section in Fude—Yiliang Expressway is an important fast channel connecting the

main city t() two expressways and fiVe trunk roads of Chenggong New District， which is generally

s()utheastward．Its total length is ahout 53 km．The laying method()f the eleVated hridge in the main line plus

the ground side roa(1 is mainly used for the urban section of Kunming City．By considering the fact()rs of

urban road network planning，current road conditions，underground pipelines，current expressways，existing

railways，land a(：quisiti()n an(1 lands(1ape demands al()ng the line，the refined design is(：arried()ut R)r the

r()ads al()ng the line hy secti()ns．The technical standards and the engineering scale are accurately grasped

through the analysis on the trafficⅡ()w of the pr()ject．under the premise()f meeting the established functional

requirements，the diⅡbrent cross sections of roa(1s are set．The schemes nf keV nodes crossing South Beltwav，
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Zijunshan Ecological Park and the existing meter rails are designed．

Keywords：fast channel；elevated bridge；ground side road；existing railway；functional re叩Iirements；node

scheme

Design of Intelligent TI。ansportation System Scheme for Jining Expressway Phase 1 Proje(It ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LI xia()yi，wANG Jiabin，LIANC R(mgxin(76)

Abstract： Relying on the Jining Expressway Phase 1 Project， the current construction of intelligent

transportation system in Jining City is hrieny analyzed．The design scheme()f the inteUigent transp()rtation

system of Jining Expressway Phase 1 Proje(1t is put f0I、Vard fr()m the aspects of design()l巧ectiVe，system

ar(Ihitecture，network aI’chitecture，connection with urban intelligent tI’ansportation pr(巧e(It，subsystem design。

etc．， which provides a Ilsehll refarence fhr the (1esign of the intelligent transportation system of the

expressways in Jining and other regions．

Keywords：expressway；intelligent transportation；scheme design

Studv on Cr()ssing Scheme of Urhan roa(1 and Itailwav cr()ssing Scheme for Lanzhou Citv
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WUPineZHANGXuemei，LILif 801

Abstract：As an important part()f ur})an expansion in the extensi()n of urhan roads，the cr()ssing scheme of

urhan road and railwav has he(、ome the kev and difficult p()ints in the(、()nstructi()n of urhan roads．The

engineering situation and construction c()nditions of T0 1 8#+T020#road in Lanzhou Citv，and the relevant

situation of Lanxin Railwav and Lanzhou—Zhongchuan Railwav are introduced． Combined with the

characteristics of the proje(、t．tw()schemes()f oveIpass and underpass矗)r the intersected secti()n()f r()ad and

railway are proposed．The advantages an(1 disa(1Vantages()f the two s(1hemes are analyzed ft()m the aspe(1ts of

ct)nstruction method，innuence of construction period on traⅡjc，landscape efIbct，maintenance workload and

innuence on Nanshan Road Interchange at the starting point． Finally， the ftaming oVerpass scheme is

recommen(1ed．The recommendefl scheme is being implemented aner reviewe(1 by the railway department。

which can pr()vide s()me refbrences fbr the design()f similar urhan r()ad and railway grade separati()n pr()jects．

Keywords：urban road：railwav：grade separation；scheme selection

Comparative Study on Scheme of Feitian Road Crossing Expressway in Jiuquan City
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ WEI Jie(84)

Abstract：With the development of urhan economy and the expansion of space，there are more and more

projects of roads crossing expressways．In order to illustrate the comparison and selection process of crossing

scheme，taking the project()f Feitian Road cr()ssing G30 Lianhuo Expressway in Jiuquan City as an example，

the multi—factor comprehensive comparison an(1 selection are carried ()ut according to the inⅡuence of

cnnstruction method，high—spee(1 tra伍c supporting measures，regional constⅢction technical strength，social

conuadictions in project constnlction， engineering cost and other factors on the crossing scheme， and

comhined with the cllrrent site facilities and geological conditions．Finally，a scheme of changing road into

hridge suitable for it is selected．The obtained conclusion can proVide the useful reference for similar proje(1ts．

Keywords：road；crossing；expressway；scheme study

Research on Design Technology of Urhan Trunk Road Crossing High—speed Railway⋯⋯⋯⋯PENG xiang(87)

Abstract：With the rapid development of high—speed railway in China，the intersection of municipal roads

and high—speed railway has increase(1．Restricted hy the clear distance of high—speed railway bridge piers

and the wide roa(1 width of urhan trunk roads，the reasonableness of undercrossing design scheme(1irectly

aⅡb(Its the fbasibility of the projects．In order to guide the whole process of the undercrossing engineering in

the design，constrllction and monitoring stages，the control factors of the undercrossing engineering impact on

the safbty(1f high—speed railway are theoretically analyze(1 firstly．And then taking an urhan trunk road

crossing Shantou—Shanwei High—speed Railway in Shantou City as an example，the design principles of

roads，pile plate structures and pipelines and the design essentials of the s(Ihemes are analyzed in detail f}om

a profbssional perspective．And the finite element analysis method is used to demonstrate the rationality of the
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scheme． Finally，the constructi()n requirements an(1 mf)nitoring leVel are systematicaⅡy expoun(1ed，which

proVide the experience fbr similar pr(巧ects．

Keywords：un(1eI。(Irossing engineering；urhan trunk road；pile plate stmcture；high—speed railway

Study on Adaptability f)f Medium Volume Public Transport System in New Town(1f Shanghai
⋯⋯⋯ LI Luyu(90)

Abstract：In()rder to giVe full play t()the functi()nal a(1Vantages of(1if佟rent medium volume puhlic transp()rt

systems，the serVice level and operation efficiency of the puhlic transport system in the new town should be

improVed．Combined with the urhan development characteristics of new town，the adaptahility index system

and the hierarchical analysis adaptahility model of the medium Volllme pllhlic transport system fhr the new

t()wn in Shanghai are huilt t()eValuate the adaptability hetween the me(1ium Volume hus system an(1 the new

city in different systems．AccoI。ding to the compI。ehensive evaluation value of each tI’ansit system，the sele(Ition

decision basis of new city is provided to make the medium volume public transport system adapt the urban

characteristics of new town， and to make the pllhlic transport system within the new town meet the

(1eVel()pment demand()f new town．

Keywords：medium V()lume puhlic transport system；fiVe new t()wns；analytical hierarchy pro(1ess；adaptahility

analvsis

Demand Analysis and ImproVement Strategy of IJrhan Sl()w Traffi(：System⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ MAI Jiao(94)

Abstract： The urhan sl()w traffic has the activity characteristics of ck)se contact with the masses，

enVironment—f}iendly and low—carbon． In oI。der to fhrther improve and I。econstruct the uI．han slow traffic

system，the demands for the reconstnlction of llrhan slow traIhc system are summarized．Based on the cllrrent

situation of urban slow traffic system，the corresponding improvement strategies are put fhlward，which is

intende(1 to open up ideas矗)r the(1esign in the improvement()f suhsequent urhan slow traffic system an(1

proVide the coITesponding stI。ategic I。efbrence．

Keywords：slow traIbc system；act accoI。ding to circumstances；environmental integration

Resear(：h on Mi(、r()Renewal Meth()d()f Street under Concept()f Ud)an Renewal ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHA()Zhenhua f 98)

Abstract： Street is a social space that pe()ple are verv familiar with in the dailv li伯． With the further

improvement of urhan area constru(Ition．the development of urbanization has entered the mi(1dle and late

stages．The reconstrllction concept of city has changed f}om the original extensive and wasteflll”demolition

an(1 construction” to the economicallv fhendlv ”micro renewal”． For the streets in old urban areas． the

dif、fi(、ulties of”mi(、r()renewal”lie in the estahlishe(1(、urrent pattern and the difficultv in implementing new

plans， the multiple managements of operators and high dim(Iulty in unified coordination， and the

muhi—element integration of user and manv di{Ibrences in opinion．Aiming at these difficulties，the I·elevant

renewal methods are Dut fhI、var(1．

Kevwords：street：ud)an renewal：mi(、r()renewal：method

S(Ilentl±1c Management”to SolVe’I’raⅡi(I Problems in’I’ypical’I’ime InterVal aroun(1 School ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LU0 Xiao(10ng，WU Jun南ng，SI Jia(101)

Abstract：The tramc issues around the primary and secondary schools are characterized by time interval，

centrality and traIhc security．However，due to lacking()f“)1war(1一looking planning in the early stage，the

s(Ihools are often lo(Iated in urban commun“ies，and the roads around the schools are mainly se(Iondary and

branch roads within 30 m．Due to the limited wi(1th of the roadway，the last 300 m of the r()ute for stu(1ents

becomes extremely diⅡjcult because of tr栅c congestion and disnr(1er． The 1and in mature community is

strictly(10ntr()lled for use．It is hard to implement the scheme()f widening the red line and setting up the

special passages fbr sch001．Taking the road around South Daxue Road Primal。y School as an example，the

traⅡjc organizati()n fbr the roads around the sch‘)ol is()ptimized through the scientific management of refine(1

management，intelligent management and humanized management．Under the premise of the current 1imited

r()ad res()ur(：es，the measures()f time interval fhr one way，(1learing right()f way，typi(1al time interval“)r
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no—stop management，eneouraging walking and the others are taken to alleviate the tra{矗c conn．adic“ons of

the roads around school in typical time intervals and ensure the traffic sa伯tv of the roads around the school-

which proVides the useful refarences fbr the traffic optimization management nf roads around schools in

mature c()mmunities．

Keywords： urban renewal； mature (·ommunities； tI·amc problems around school： tr艘c optimization

management

Dis(：ussion on(：omprehensive Reconstru(、tion and Upgrading Meth()d()f Urhan R()ad ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LIU Kun，ZH()IJ Yutian，YIN Haijun f 104 1

Abstract：The reconstru(Ition of traditional uI．ban road is mostlv”repair—tvpe”reconstruction．The focus is on

the measures mainly±hr the repair fhnctions of widening and channelizing the intersection，perkctjng the

sidewalks and non—motorized 1anes， and upgra(1ing the landscape． The implementation process is

independent of each other，the la(、k of overaU c()nsideration，and the n()rmal constructi()n of road has a great

lmpact．In order to reduce the in(Iomplete impact of phased road reconstI’uction，improve the travel experience

()±resl(1ents an(1 saVe the resf)urces，the existing problems in the process()f road rec()nstructi()n are analvze(1，

and the dimculties are found out．Combined with the road fhnctional orientation and roadside construction

con(1iti()ns，starting f}()m the street design concept，using the re“ned design meth()ds，taking the ”green，

eⅡj(1ient， wisdom， quality and dynamic” travel as the ()hjective， the techni(：al essentials and technical

measures ol comprehensiVe recf)nstructif)n an(i upgra(iing of urban roa(is are put f、0rward in order to provide

the technical refbrence fhr the similar projects．

Keywords： r()a(1 rec()nstru(、ti()n； green traffi(、；

refine(1(1esign

wisd()m traffi(1； lan(1s(：ape impH)vement； quality facilities；

Practice nf CoInprehensive Developrnent and Construction of Urban Road and both—side Land ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WU Huanqing(109)
Abstract： With the(1eeply refined management()f urhan c()nstm(、ti()n， the coUah()rative re(_ruirements ()f

urban r(1ad and periphery land are increasingly higher．Based on the construction practice of a road pr()ject in

Tianxin District of Changsha City，the mo(1e of comprehensive(1evelopment and constmction of urban road

and both—side 1and is explored to oI琶anically conlbine“1e I”ad sidewalk greening with the front area of

huildings．The surroun(1ing land res()urces are integrate(1 t()play a svnergistic r()le．The red line limit()f

conVentional road design land is hroken through．The constnlction conditions of road are optimized．The

improVement of trafHc capacity an(1 service level of urhan road is realized． According t()the land grant

situation， the releVant suggestions fhr collahorative construction of urban road and both—side 1and are

pmposed，which pmvides the bene矗cial re南mnce for the construction and management nf urban mads．

Keywords：urhan road；road design；comprehensive development：hoth～side land

【)esign and Research on Ecological Thin—layer Interlayer Bon(1ing()f Urban R(1ad ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ PENG Bin f 1 1 2 1

Abstract：With the development of urban traffic roa(1，the preventive maintenance has received the great

atten“on，in which the thin layer is an eⅡjcient and cost—ef玲ctive way．In view of the serious pollution and

poor constrllction per士hrmance of the cuITent hot mixed thin layer，the ecological thin laver hased on the cold

mixed and c()ld paVed technology has begun to enter the vision of researchers．Since the asDhalt has not been

suhjected to high temperature，the bonfling peI．formance of the ec0109ical thin 1aver is the kev point．In order

to improVe the bonding perf．0rmance between the layers of the ecological thin laver overlav an(1 further

improVe the maintenance l—麓of the thjn layer overlay，three djf玲rent interlaver bonding mate—als are studied

an(1 teste(1，mainly including 70#matrix asphalt，SBS modified asphalt and water—based epoxv emulsified

asphalt． The MTS pull一out test is used to evaluate the honding peInrmance of three diⅡbrent honding

materiaIs as interlayer materials through the puⅡ一out fhrce and bonding strength Ilnder difkrent spraving

amount．。11he test reslllts show that except{hr the base asphalt with the spraving amount of 0．6 kg／1n2 or less．

the()ther schemes can meet the more stringent requirements of the bonding streng七h not less than l MPa．The
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material with g()。d()VeraU})()n(1ing peI矗)rman(1e is water—hased ep()xy emulsified asphalt．When the spraying

am()unt is 0．6 kg／m2 and 0．8 kg／m2，the interlayer pull—out strength of water—hase(1 epoxy emulsifie(1 asphalt
tack coat material an(1 SBS mo(1ifie(1 asphalt tack c(1at material can reach the best and ensure the excellent

cost peI{brmance．

Keywords：thin()Verlay；interlayer h()nding；asphalt material；pull—out strength

Analysis on Efk(1t()f Thermophysical Properties on Temperature of Porous Cement C(1ncrete ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LI Yangyang(1 15)
Abstract：Thermophysical properties of porous cement concrete is(1ifkrent from that of Portland cement

(10n(1rete significantIy be(、ause of“s r()ugh suIface and(、()nnected p()res．In()rder t()grasp the effa(、t law of

thermophyslcal properties on temperature Variation of p(1rous cement concrete，“s temperature monit(1ring test

is carried out and the(iimensionless calculation and analysis are carried out acc()rding to the test results．The

analysis shows that albedo has the greatest positive efkct on the reduction of the maximum temDerature of the

pf)r()us(1ement con(1rete paVement surface．The emissivity has the greatest positive ef、fect on the reduction of

the mlnlmllm temperatllre o±por01ls cement concrete pavement sllIface．The emissivitv has the greatest ef佟ct

on the decrease of the maximum a11d miniInum temperatures inside the porous cement concrete pavement．

Under the same conditions，increasing the albedo and emissivity of poI．0us cement concrete pavement can

reduce its su—ace and internal tempeI’atures．

Keywords：porous cement concrete；thermophysical properties；temperatllre variation；alhedo，emissivitv

Analysis on Design Essentials of Cement to Asphalt fhr Urhan Cement Concrete Pavement ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯TIAN Wanglon器LI Li，WEI Jin，GU0 Xiaowen f 118)

Abstract：In recent years，the asphalt suIbce layer is paved on the cement concrete pavement of old urhan

areas in many(1ities，which can reconstnl(1t it intf)the asphalt concrete pavement with the more ex(?ellent

usability()f low noise，smoothness and(。omfor七，commonly known as”white t()black”．The reⅡemive cracks

o{ten appear in the”white to black”pavement during use．So f．all the interllational problem r)f renecti r)n crack

has not heen really solVed．Therefore，how to effactively inhibit and delay the renection crack is of great

signi{jcance in the design of”white to hlack”．The types，fhnnation mechanism and treatment measures of

re{1ectiVe cracks aIter the white to black”f)f cement concrete pavement are analvzed．Taking an urban roa(1

∽white to black”project in Xian as an example，the practice test is carrie(1 out to achieve the good results．

which can pI。oVide refbrence fbr similar projects in the fhtuI·e．

Keywords：cement concrete pavement；white to hlack；disease：comfort：renection crack

Sa{bty EValuati()n{】f Nf)n—motor Vehicle Lanes Based on Analvtic Hierarchv Process ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯XIE Mingyi，LING Hongwei(122)
Abstract： In the early scheme research of road engineering planning and design，the analvtic hierarchv

process(AHP)is 11sed as the decision analysis method to estahlish a three—laver structllre model consisting of

the n()n—m()tor Vehicle lane sa{bty target layer，safbty evaluation fact()r layer and safetv evaluati()n factor laver．

()n thls account，the comparatiVe discriminant matrix is constructed to analyze and propose the weight anfl

importance ranking of each eValuation factor．The safbty evaluation of the non—motor vehicle lanes is studied．

【：omhined with the practical engineering cases，the AHP is used to compare and select the overall scheme of

the non—motor Vehicle lanes through weighted cal(。ulations．

Keywords：non—m()tor Vehicle lane；analytic hierarchy process；evaluation fact()rs：safetv evaluation

C。nstnlcti。n Status and Applicati。n。f Shanghai Tramc 0perati。n Evalllati。n Index System⋯⋯⋯TA0 Sha(1 26)
Abstract： At present， “ is urgently to establish a new way of tramc management con^)rming the

characteristics and laws of mega(1ities in Shanghai so as to fhrther enhance the radiation capa(、ity()f tram(。．

Relying on the urban fhnctional orientation of Shanghai，starting fjom the promo“on of the traffi(I facility

efficiency and the impr0Vement of the traffic service qllality，the necessity。f c。nstⅢcting a tramc。perati。n
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evaluation in(1ex system fbr Shanghai is analyzed．From the multiple dimensions of serving Shanghai，serving

the citizens and improving the wisdom management，the mIllti—level displayable，traceable and analyzable

comprehensive indicator system and application scenarios are introduced．The establishment and application

of the eValuati()n index system has played an imp()rtant r()le in assisting the planning decisions()f traⅡjc

infrastru(Iture and impI’oving the urban transpoI’tation management level in Shanghai，which has the refbI’ence

Value f()r impr()Ving the traffic qualities of urban tra臼丘c planning，traⅡjc management，traflfic goVernance and

other aspects．

Keywords：tra伍c operation；evaluati()n index svstem；urhan fun(、tional orientation；resilient traffic

BRIDGES&STRUCTURES

Analysis(m Failure Forms()f Bridges under Flood C(mdition⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ HE Mingxing，YuAN xiao佟ng(1 30)
Abstract：For the cross—I。iver bridges，in addition to the overloading，the excessiveⅡood is another major risk

factor fhr bridge safbty．A large nllmber of examples of hridge water damage data show that the failllre fhrms

of crossing riVer hridges are prone to occur under the operation of exceeding the standardⅡood，such as

R)undati()n er()sion an(1 h()ll()wing leading to insufficient hearing(1apacity()f pile R)undati()n，hridge dislo(：ation

caused by sliding of plate rubber bearing，directⅡoating sliding of supeI。stI’ucture，and direct transverse

overturn the superstructure．Theref0I。e，taking four important cross—river hridges on Nanfei River in Hefei

City as an example，the faihlre fbrms of hridge under the exceedingⅡood are analyzed in order to provide the

referen(：e矗)r the analysis on the failure forms of the similar hridge under the no()d c()ndition．

Keywords：hridge；flood condition；failure form；noating instability，transverse overturning

0verall Scheme Design of Lian舀iang Bridge in Chishlli City⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ DU Wei(133)

Abstract：Lian西iang Bri(19e in Chishui City is an asymmetric cahle—stayed arch(1()mp()site hridge with a

main span()f 200 m to(1r()ss Chishui R iVer．The hridge pyl()n with()ut hack(：ahle is(1()mp()sed()f(1()ncrete

straight pylon and steel tube(Iurved pylon．9 stayed cables are an(Ihored to the steel tube curved pylon．The

arch rih is a half_through polynomial catenaIIy hingeless cahas—type steel hox arch．The section of the arch

rib is 2 m wide and 3 m high．There are 22 pairs of booms．The vertical and horizontal beam system is

adopted f()r the main girder．Its()Verall width is 26．6 m．The heam an(1 the ho()m are aITange(1 eVery 8 m at the

same spa(Iing． The results of spatial finite element calculation (Iomprehensively reⅡe(It the stress

chaI’a(Iteristi(Is and stress distI。ibutions of cable pylon，arch rih and main girder membeI。s．

Keywords：asymmetric；cahle staye(1 arch composite hri(19e；cable pylon；arch rib；bridge 1andscape

Design and Inn()Vation()f C()mp()site Girder Cahle—staye(1 Bridge f()r Danhe Bridge
⋯⋯⋯⋯ zHI Yanwu(1 38)

Abstract：Danhe Bidge is a super laI。ge bridge crossing Danhe River of a fiI。st—class highway pr(巧e(It in

China．Its road grade is the first—class highway．Its total length is 1 738 m，in which the structural form of the

main bri(19e is the(130+130)一m sin91e—pylon composite girder cable—stayed bridge．Its structural system is a

semi一Ⅱ()ating system， which is (1()nstructed hy the hra(1ket assemhly． The stmctural design， te(1hnical

(1ifficulties and innovation points of this hridge aI。e expounded，which pI。ovide the suggestions for the other

bridge designers in the(1esign of similar bridges．

Keywords：cahle—stayed bridge；water一(1I．0p shaped pylon；composite girder；structural design

Resear(1h on F()rce Innuen(1e Me(1hanism and C()ntr()l Strategy()f L()ng—span Continu()us Rigi(1 Frame Bridge
⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯NING Jiawei，LI Shuding，SHI Xinhu(141)

Abstract：In order to explore the innuence mechanism an(1 control strategv of deⅡection and internal fhrce of

long—span c()ntinuous rigid—frame hri(19e，the causes()f main heam deⅡecti()n are hrieny analyzed at first，and

comhined with the analysis results，the calculati()n conditions and the finite element mo(1el for the suhsequent

calculation and analvsis are given．Secondlv．the innuence mechanism of main inⅡuen(Iing factoI·s on the

denection and internal foree of continuous rigid fIame bridge is explored． Finally，based on the analysis
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results o±the ln±luen(Ie mechanism，the control strategy to reduce the denection and internal±hI。(Ie of the main

beam is propnsed．The research shows that the main factors afkcting the vertical denection of the main beam

and the structural force of the long—span prestressed concrete continuous rigid—f}ame bridge are the relative

humidity，loading age and prestressing l()ss，in which the or(1er()f the degree of inⅡuence f}()m large to small

is the pI。estressing loss，relatiVe humidity and loading age．When the pI’estressing loss changes fI。om 5％to

25％，the Verti(1al deⅡection of the main beam in(1reases hy 1 8．86％in maximum，and the bending m()ment of

the main beam is aboIlt 2 times of the original，which can be seen that the prestressing loss will significantly

in(1rease the hending m()ment and Vertical denection of the main heam．In()rder to prevent the large—span

prestressed c()ntinuous rigid一矗ame hridge from the lower deⅡe(1tion and internal fhrce prohlems during the

opeI。ation，it is necessary to contr01 the prestressing loss in the(1esign stage，construction stage and operation

stage．

Keywords：BIM technology；inclined photogrammetry；3D reality model；f0I、vard design；highway bridge

Analvsis on E(I(Ientric Load EⅡbct of Small Radius Curved”Douhle Narrow Box’’Steel—Con(Irete ComDosite

C()ntinuous Girder ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ YANG Yang，SHI Fangming，SHI Guoqing，Yu zhenhua(145)
Abstract：In order to studv the eccentric load efIbct of lane load on the small radius cIlrved double narrow box

steel—concrete c()mposite c()ntinuous girder hridge，the hendin昌t()rsion and distorti()n eⅡb(、ts of the structure

are analvzed the()reticallv hased()n the a(、tual pr()ject．Three load(、ases()f e(、centric live l()ad on the outer

si(1e，eccentric live load()n the inner side an(1 svmmetrical live loa(1 of the curve radius are established．A

three—dimensional“nite element solid model is estahlished with ANSYS software for analvsis．The conceDt

of stress ampli“cation factor is introduced to studv the law of the eccentric load coefHcient of the structure．

The results show that the warping normal stress and shear stress()n the()uter si(1e of the curve radius of the

composite girder are larger than those on the inner side of the composite girder．The amplificati()n factor of the

normal stress of the composite gir(1er is approximately between 1．3 an(1 1．4，an(1 the eccentric load eⅡbct of the

normal stress is most obvious at the middle fulcrum．The ampli“cation factor of shear stress is approximatelv

hetween 1．5 an(1 1．6．and the eccentric l()ad e{I宅ct()f shear stress is m()st()hvious at the(_ruarter()f the midspan．

Compared with the straight girder bridge，the stress ampli“cation factor of the small radius curved douhle

narr()w box steel—concrete composite continuous girder bridge under eccentric lane load is larger．For this

kind of strucnlre，the eccentric load efIbct caused bv live 10ad cannot be ignore(1．

Keywords：small radius curve；(1()uhle narrow hox；steel—c()ncrete composite continu()us girder；stress

ampli“cation factor；finite element

Contrastive Analvsis on Closed Section and 0pen Section of Small—span andⅣIedium—span Steel Box—con—

crete Composite Beams⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ ZHANG Yajie，WANG Weian(149)
Abstract：The stress process of a steel hox—concrete composite heam is theoreticallv analvzed and stud—

ied，which proVi(1es a reference fbr the design and applicati(1n of small—span an(1 medium—span steel

hox—concrete composite beams in China．Bv contrastive analvsis on the closed section and open section of

steel boxes，it is fhund that the closed section increases a little steel amount compared with the open sec—

tion．hut the stress level of the steel heam is reduced and the numher()fwelds is reduced so as t()de(、rease

the welding problems， which is suitahle fhr the constrllction of small—span and medillm—span steel

box—concrete comD(1site heam bridges．

Keywords： steel box—concrete composite beam； closed section； open section； local stability； effective

width：stress：weld

Analysis on Seismic Is()lation Design of Bridges in High Intensity Earthquake Area ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯HUANG Hua f 1531

Abstract：In the seismic design of bridges in high intensity earthquake area，compared with the ductile

seismic design，hy extending the natllral vihration period of the strllctllre and increasing the damping of the

structure，the seismic is()lation deices are used to reach the goal of depleting the earthquake capacity and
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renu(11ng the selsmlc response o±stru(Iture so as to greatly improve the seismic performance of the bI·idge，

whlch has the ohVlous adVantages oi economy and easy repair after earthquake．Taking a continuous beam

brldge ln K—degree earthquake z()ne as the engineering hackgroun(1，a three—dimensional spatial finite

element model r)f the wh()le bridge is estabnshed．The seismic isf)1ation peIlformance of bridge is studied bv

the nonlinear time—histoI。y dynamic analysis，and(Iompared with the coI．responding non—seismic isolation

bridges，nle seismic isolation efkct is tested．At the same time，conlbined witll the conclusion(1f(ivnamic

analysis，the re“ned design is carried out fhr the seismic structural measures of hridge．The reasonable

structure design can ensure the fhll play of the

achieVe the expected seismic peI．formance goal．

Keywords：bI。idge structure；seismic isolation

analysis

seismi(1 is()lati()n({eVice fhncti()n an({ensure the hridge t()

design；fI。iction pendulum bearing；nonlinear time histoI·v

Analysis on Seismic Performance of Prefahricated Bridge Piers ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯FAN Ze，QI Shengqiang，FENG wei，LIu Yaorong f 158 1

Abstract：Based on the seismjc pem)rmance and constⅢr、tion requirements，a new type 0f pllefabricated

bridge connection method is proposed．The round steel is embedde(1 in the connecting end and connected bv

weldin昏Thrr)ugh the compa矗sr)n with the other structuI℃s of grf)uting sleeves and metal hell()ws，“is矗)und

that thls connection method is conVenient in(10nstruction，easy to operate and faster in construction．Thr()ugh

the expenmentaI study on the connection mode of section steel，the R)llowing conclusi()ns are mainlv given

that (1)The failure nf prefabricatefl piers connected with cast—in—situ piers by section steel is the hending

failure．The damage degree at the r()ot()f the prefahricate(1 pier c()lumn c()nnected hv section steel is relativelv

light，and the concrete(1amage is mainly c()ncentrated ahove the top()f the emhedded steel pipe． 亿)The

beanng capaclty(缸prefabricated piers connecte(1 by section steel is higher than that of cast—in—place piers．

(3)The residIlal displacement of prefahricated pier connected with section steel is eqIlivaJent to that of

cast—ln—place pler，but the{hrmer is better in terms of energy dissipation capacitv and ductilitv． (4)The

pre±abncated pier connecte(1 b)7 section steel has the superior seismic peI矗)rman(、e，whi(、h pmvi(1es a meth()d

±or the use of prefabricated pier in high seismic intensitv areas．

Keywords：piel．：prefabri(jated：11vsteresis(、urve：test

Analysis and R esearch()n Design Parameters of Hyperh()l()i({Spherical Seismic Isolati()n Bearing ⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG Zhennan f 162 1

Abstract：The hyperboloid spherical seismic isolati()n bearing is a new tvpe of seismic isolation hearing

deVeloped in China，and now is wi(1ely Ilsed in the seismic design of long—span continuous gir(1er bridge in

high intensity areas．The fhction coefficient¨of the sli(1ing sphere of this bearing，the distance H hetween

the center o±the sphere and the horizontal llltimate bearing capacity Fu of fixed hea—ng are three important

parameters 1nⅡuenclng the seismic pe“brmance．The above three bearing parameters are stu(1ied deeplv to

f)btaln the Va—ation rules耐。seismic peI南rmance and thIlee design parameters of the b“dge，which pI．0vides

the guidance ibr the seismic design of bridges with the hyperboloid spherical seismic isolation bearings．

J0eywords：1f)119—span continu()us girder hridge；hyperb01()i(i spheri(：aI seismic isolation hearing；f、ri(、ti()n

roe{Ijrient of sliding sphere；distance hetween center of sphere；horizontal ultimate hearing capacitv

Stnlcnlral Design an(1 Analysis of Multi—span Continuous Butterny Arch Beam Composite Bridge ⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG Shuai f 166 1

Abstract： Taigu Wei RiVer Bridge is located at Daima group in Baoji， and is an important channel

connectlng the north an(1 south sides of Wei River．The main hridge is a through continuous butteI_Ⅱv arch

beam composlte structure．’I’he areh ring is a composjte hutteI丑y arch—ng with the unique shape and complex

f．0rce．The design thought and fhrce characteristics of the briflge are mainly introduce(1，and the modeling

anaJysis and calculation are carried out for the oveI，all and local structIlres．

KeywOrds：butterfly arch；multi—span continu()us heam；arch heam(。omp(1site svstem
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Research on 0ptimization Design of Prefabricated Bridge Piers in Hetian—Rlloqiang Railwav ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHANG Jun，XU Lei，LI Yimin，YU Bo f 171 1

Abstract：Taking the prefahri(1ated pier of newly huilt Hetian—Ruoqiang Railway as the research()hject，the

innuence of the structuI．al design of rajlway pref．abricated pjer on jts structuI．al rationalitv，saf舀ty and economv

un(1er the load is studied．The current national railwav bridge and culvert design codes are ad()pte(1 t(1 carrv

out the comhined loading of superstructure dead weight， second stage and train braking force fhr the

prefahri(：ate(1 hollow piers．Accor(1ing to the fact()rs c()ntrolling the(1ifkrent wall thi(：kness of h()1low pier．the

difIbrent prestressed heam numher and the difkrent pier post—pouring section height，and hased on MIDAS

CIVIL software，the loading model of pier is established to obtain the displacement and bending moment

changes of three difkrent contr01 factors at the key points of pier top，pier bottom and pier body．The research

shows that the pier wall thickness if designed on 45 cm can satisfV the design requirements of practice

engineering of Hetian—Ruoqiang Railway．At the same time，the greater safbty and staI)ility are can also he

achieved．Compared with the wall thickness of 40 cm，the displacement can be decreased bv 1 7．6 1％，the

ben(1ing moment change(1 little and the overall structure is more economical and reasonable。 which can

ensure tmffic sa南ty．The pmstmssed beam number if designed on 1 2 can be enough to meet the mechanical

pr()perties of hri(19e piers．The stmcture is more ec()n()mical and reas()nahle．The pier post—pouring section

(1esigne(1 acc()rding t()4 m can hetter meet the practical engineering needs of Hetian—Ru()qiang Railway．At

the same time，the security and stabilitv of the stmcture are impr‘)ved．The h‘)rizontal displacement of pier toD

is reduced by 1．61％compared with 3．2 m，which has little efkct on bending moment．The theoretical

guidance an(1 refbrence significance are provided fhr the design of prefabricate(1 pier the fhture through

optimization．

Keywords：railway bri(19e；prefabri(俎te(1 pier column；safety；post—pouring se(。tion；optimization design

Design of Special—shaped Pier in Elevated Section of Metro⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YANG Lin，RA0 Haomiao f 176 1

Abstract： The c()mm()n special—shaped pier R)rms are introdu(、ed．The stru(、tural re(、()nstructi()n and the

slingshot pier with the moI℃complex f0IYle aIB selected to carry out the design．The desi}r11 111ethod and

matters needing attention for this kind of pier are put fbrward．Taking the special—shaped piers in Shenzhen

Metro Line 6 as the study backgI．0und，the beam element and solid element are analvzed with Midas CIVIL

and FEA．The rekrence scheme of common reinforcement arrangement is proposed．The special attention is

paid to the linkage displacement of the upper hridge and the stress concentration at each joint，which has the

guiding significance for similar pr()jects．

Keywords：special—shaped pier；linkage displacement；soli(1 analvsis

Simpli{ied Calrulation and Re“ned Analvsis of Existing Single—cohlmn Vase Piers ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LENG Jinrong(180)
Abstract：The single—column vase pier is a structure with a beautiful shape and reasonahle force，an(1 has

been widely used jn urban b—dge const工’uctioll． Conlbined with a11 urban elevated bridf， pI·oiect， the

(1alculation meth()d provided fr()m the design specifi(：ation use(1“)r the involved single—column vase pier is

simpli“ed and calclllated．And the nonlinear finite element model is also estahlished to carr、，01lt the refined

analysis．The tw()calculation results are compared，and some conclusi()ns and suggestions are obtained，which

can proVide a usenll refarence fhr similar pHljects．

Keywords：single—column vase pier；simpli“ed calculations；nonlinear；re“ned analvsis

Design of Anti一(1Verturning Rein“)rcement of Single—pillar Pier Box Girder Bridge
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Gu Y(1uping，LIu wei，SONG Songke(183)
Abstract：The problem of oVerturning may occur when the substructure of continuous box gir(1er bridge

is the continuous single pillar pier．It is worth to study the anti—overturning reinfbrcement design of this

strueture．Combined with a11 anti—overturlliflg I’einfbI’cement case of ramp bridge，a rein{lorcement scheme
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of adding the steel bent cap with the multiple supports instead of single support at the single—pillar pier

is introduced．The calculations show that adding supports can e{Ibctively improve the anti—overturning

stability coefficient．Finally，the bridge piers and steel bent cap are checked to proVe that this kind of

reinf()r(：ement mode is safe and relial】le，which(1an provide the reference f()r the similar reinfor(：ement

proj ects．

Keywords：single—pillar pier；eccentric load；bridge oveI．turning；steel bent cap；reinfhrcement

l‘est and Research on ln—serVlce Per±()rmance()±B ridge V 1sc(1us Damper
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯xU xia()chun，zHU wei伯ng(186)

Abstract：The importance of the viscous damper and the necessity of its in—service performance testing

of bridge are discussed．Taking the in—service performance testing of the viscous damper of Maanshan

Chan自iang River Highway Bridge as an example，the whole“eld test method and process of bridge

damper are introduced in detail，and the test results are analyzed and summarized．

Keywords：hridge；in serVice；Viscous damper；perR)rman(：e test；Maanshan Chan西iang RiVer Highway

Bridge

FLooD CoNTRoL＆DRAINAGE

Design C()untermeasures()f Drainage System in Shanghai Central IJrhan Area under C()nfined Space
⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ zH0u Jijun，SHA0 Qin，zHA wengui，xu wenzheng，zHu Jiaqi(190)
Abstract：The c()一(10nstructi()n scheme()f pumping stati()n and st()rage tank and the(1()nstmcti()n s(：heme()f

pipe netw(1rk under the confine(1 space are systematically (1iscussed by taking the (1rainage system of

Shanghai CBD as an example．Through the rational layout and optimization of the construction space，the

layout()f the rainwater an(1 sewage pumping stati()n is completed when the lan(1 area()f the pumping station is

only ahollt 60％of the recommended vallle in 71ec矗nic越GMide如ne5 Q厂S矗(mg矗。i朋饥nic咖越Co，L￡rof Def谢fe矗

只(Enni71昏And through the use of l()ngitudinal space，the c()一(：onstruction of pumping station and storage tank

is fllrther realized．By comparing and analyzing，the shield method is 1lsed as the constrllction technology of

the combined sewage trllnk pipe，which can redllce the nlImber of constnlction wells on the main road hy

50％compared with the traditional．jacking methnd，an(1 relieve the impact on the current tra伍c．

Keywords：drainage system；confined space；central urhan area；co—constrllction of pumping station

Comparison and Design Case of Innllent Pattern of Initial Rainwater Storage Tank ⋯⋯⋯YE Ning(1 93)
Abstract：In order to further deal with the problem of surface water non—point source pollution caused by

initial rainwater． it must be to use the scientific measures to control the initial rainwater． The

construction mode of combining the rainwater pumping station and the initial rainwater storage tank can

efI．ectively reduce the impact of initial rainwater pollution and improve the quality of water environment．

At present，the fbrm of gravity innuent is generally used for the influent of the storage tank．According to

the surVey results，the storage tank with graVity innuent has some problems of high ciVil construction cost

and large height dif[brence during innuent，which 1ead to the high pressure of the tanks and easy to

oVerflow odor． The form of using the graVity and pump 1ifting for the cooperatiVe innuent can

significantly save the investment and(10es not reduce the flood contr01 capacity of the original pumping

station．According to the 1 0 000 m3一scale measurement，the combined influent of storage tank gravity

and pump lifting can saVe about 25 million yuan of construction inVestment compared with the full

gravity inⅡuent．In the meantime，in order to practice”dual—carbon strategy”，the photovoltaic system is

placed on the top of storage tank，which can be used as the power supply fbr emptying pump and lighting

in order to achieve the goal of saving the energy conservation and reducing the operation cost．The

economic bene“t is good．

Keywords：initial rainwater；storage tank；innuent pattern；design case

Analysis on Reconstruction of Waterlogged Road llnder Innllence of Multiple Factors ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··
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⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHANG Yanguang，SUN Ya{bi，LI Shuai，LIU Xiaolu(198)

Abstract：With the f}equent occurrence of short—term heavv rainfall and the continuous pur吼lit of a hetter

1iving environment of the people，the phenomenon of”citv view of the sea” has attracted the media

attenti()n．The g()al()f eliminating the waterlogging of r()ad se(：tion and improving the regional drainage and

waterlogging stands is achieved fbr the reconstru(Ition project of Liuquan Road through fbur measures of

regulating the riVers， improVing the pipe network， reconstructing the community and promf)ting the

concept of sponge city in order to provide refbrence fbr similar projects．

Keywords：Liuquan R()ad；waterlogging；rivers；drainage pipe network；sponge city

【)iscussion on Practice of Township Rain and Sewage Separation Project ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯TANG Hui，WANG Li，ZHOU Peng f 203)

Abstract：In the context of the nlral revitalization strategv，combined with the practical experience of a rural

rain and sewage separation pr()ject in Sichuan，the feasihle design i(1eas and implementation essentials()f

rural sewage treatment and township infI’astructure construction are discussed． In general- it is

re(1()mmended that on the basis of building the main(irainage pipeline netw()rk，the疗)cus is placed on the

reconstruction of road side ditches and househ01(1 connection wells supplemented bv the efkctive separation

wells and sewage intercepti()n trunk pipes in order t()gradually promote the reconstructi()n()f h()usehold

(1rainage pipes．Finally，the eⅡbctive treatment()f rural sewage is realized．Due t()the pr()hlems of n()

planning red line，undefined 1and boundaries，narrow I．0ads，unconnected traffic and uncontrollable public

opinion，the reconstruction scheme shoul(1 he deeplv combined with the factors of transportation organization

m()de，(：()nstructi()n m()de and c()nstru(、tion peri()d．The c()mpleted pr()jects are discussed and summarized in

()rder t()provide the experience and referen(、e“)r the similar proj e(、ts

Keywords： rural revitalization；rain and sewage separation；jnfrastructure

Stu(1y on Flood Contr01 P1anning of Northern Coastal Hilly Citv for Rizhao Citv ⋯⋯⋯⋯ LI Peng f 207)

Abstract：Rizha()City is near the m()untains and the sea．Its terrain is high in the n()rthwest and l()w in the

southeast，which belongs to the hilly region of the eastern Shangdong．And the rivers crisscross the ter“tory

and lan(1fbrms are varied．In recent vears，the economic and s()cial develoDment and urban constructi(1n of

Rizhao City haVe been changing with each passing(1ay，and the external environment of the citv and the

conditi()ns of the un(1erlying surface have undergone major (：hanges， which has put fhrward new

requirements fhr nood control safbty．Cllided by the new round of 1lrban master planning，the relevant

c()ntents of the master planning are implemented to a(1apt the urban populati()n and development scale．The

noo(1 control system in the main urhan area is fhrther perfected，and the nood control securitv capacitv of

key areas is consolidated and enhanced．It is to clarifV the goals and kev tasks of urban nood control

constrllction，and the nood control construction projects．It is to do a good joh in promoting the top—level

design of high—quality water conservancy development in the new stage，and improve the safetv an(1 securitv

capabilities of nood control，which can pr()Vide the reference for the relevant planning of the northern

coastal hilly cities．

Keywords：main urhan area；n()od(、()ntr()l planning；coastal hillv area；Guhe R iver Basin

Exploration on Implementation of Sponge City in Large—sized Wastewater Treatment Plant Reconstruction

Project⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LYLJ Min f 212 1

Abstract： With the implementation of the concept of sponge city construction， Shanghai Water

Administration has issued the丁匆c^nicof GMi矗eZines加r Spong℃Cifv Cons￡rMc￡ion o，S^Ⅱ，Lg矗倪i]肜(聪er

f0℃i如fies(用nnf／5fnf：on)in order to promote the sp()nge construction of water facilities．Combine(1 with the

reconstruetion project of a large—sized wastewater treatment plant(WWTP)，a construction scheme of

sponge city facilities is proposed．By utilizing the facilities such as rainwater bIlffer p001s，grass planting

ditches and permeable paving，the control of runoff volllme in the newlv added constrllction area is realized．

By utilizing the rainwater buffer pool，the rainwater order abilitv{)f the service plf)t is improved．And the
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rainwater is(1ischarged into the built rainwater system of WWTP in the staggering peak，which can aVoid

the large—scale renovation of the built rainwater pipelines and synchronously improVe the 1andscape effbct

of the WWTP area．Through the construction of sponge city facilities，the newly added areas of the project

(、an achieve the c()ntrol rate()f annual runo￡f volume hy 75％，and the return period()f the rainwater system

can rea(Ih the standard of once in three years．

Keywords：sponge city fa(1ilities； reconstruction

volume；rainwater system up to standard

project of WWTP； control rate of annual runoff

Summarv()f Pro(：fjss Design for Upgrading and Expanding a Township Wastfjwater Treatment P1ant in j iangsu

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．⋯⋯⋯．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．WANC Rui，ZHANC Yunxia，LAI Cansen(216)

Abstract：The treatment scale of a township wastewater treatment plant(WWTP)in Jiangsu is improVed

from 5 000 mj／d to 20 000 m3／d，an(1 the effluent quality is improved fIom the nrst leVel A stan(1ard of

Disc矗“r￡猡S￡以nd“r矗。厂．PbffMf“n如厂or AzM凡icip“Z形("fezu“fer，71re(髓，nenf科“nf．s (GB 18918——2002)to

Disc矗nr雕L!mifs厂or肘nin彬疵er f)022M￡nn拈．厂rom MMnic咖n2 w∞据州础er ne谢mem P2n凡￡nnd Key

觑矗Msfr恐s in 7ki矗“4 re以 fDB 32／1072—2018)and other areas of Taihu area mainly for TN and NH3一N．

Due to the land restriction， improvement of nitrogen remoVal standards， and scale expansion， the

multimode AA0 process is adopted for the new construction and reconstru(：tion of the biochemical

section． and the(，urrent three—ditch oxidation ditch is re(：onstructed to AA0 so as to achieVe the

expansion target．In the advanced treatment section，the mixing，corrugated plate nocculation，lateral

now inclined—Dlate sedimentation tank and f’iber turntable filter are a(10pted to achieve TP and SS up to

standards．This pro(-ess has the advantages of high land utilization，stable operation，low treatment cost

and simple operation management，and is suitable for township WWTPs．

Keywords：upgra(1ing and extension；multimode AA0；corrugated plate nocculation；lateralⅡow

inclined—I『)late sedimentation；fiber turntable filter

Pr(∽ess Design()f Sludge Anaer()hic Digester for F()reign WWTP⋯⋯⋯H()NG Siping，SU Qingyu(22())

Abstract：A south Asian inland countrv along the”Belt an(1 Road InitiatiVe”has the poor drainage

infrastructure，which is basicallv at a standstill．With the(1evelopment of cities and the continuous growth

of poplllalion，the problem of urban water pollution becnmes increasingly prominent．To alleViate the

in(、reasinglv serious water polluti()n status， the ADB assists the constructi()n ()f three WWTPs in

Kathmandu vallev．The treated water is discharged into the local rivers．In order to redllce the secondary

pollution．the sludge digestion is used in the design to produce the marsh gas，and the marsh gas is used

for the hoiler heating and power generation，which achieves the reduction and recycling use of shldge．The

process design of digestion period is the key nf sludge recycle．Taking D WWTP as an example，the

process design of digester is discussed．

KeVwords：Katmandu vallev；process design of digester；tank structure；three—dimensional mixing

Selection and Application of Pipeline Repair Techn0109y⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．⋯⋯．．zHAN(；xuehui，S()NG Cuoy(】ng，LIu Cunhui，zHU Songling，QIN Yanjun(225)

Abstract： JDrainage pipe network is an important llrban inf}astructllre．With the extension o±serVice

time，some pipe networks begin to have some different problems an(1 need to be repaired urgently．The

repair of old pipe network is an important part of sewage quality and emciency improVement， and

black and odorous water treatment．The selection of repair process of defactiVe pipe network is Very

important． Comhined with the investigation results of the 202．22 km present drainage pipeline in a

district in Shenzhen，two repair methods of excavation and pipe replacement，and trf{nchless repalr o±

structural defective pipe netwf)rk are c()mpared． The applicable conditions， adVantages and

disadvantages of eaeh repair teehn0109v are analyzed． The factors that should be considerefl in the

sele(Ition of repair process are introduced in(1etail．The application of trenchless repair is discussed．

Keywords：old pipe network；trenchless repair；excavati‘1n and pipe replacement；influencing{act(1r
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Exploration on High—quality Development Ideas of Water Affairs for”14th Five—Year P1an”in Nansha of

【Juangzhou⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ CHEN(；uangcheng f 230 1

Abstract：The”14th Five—Year Plan”period is a kev peri()d for China to transform the devel()pment modeL

op“mize the economic stl4ucture and change the driving fbrce．With the fhndamental purpose of meeting the

people’s eVer—grf)wing nee(1s for a hetter life，it is of great practical significance t()deeplv analvze the

development nee(1s of water afI．airs in the new era，coor(1inate the urban development with the planning and

constructi()n of water a{hirs，and explore the new i(1eas()f high—qualitv development of water a{hirs with a

pr()hlem—oriented approa(：h．As a demonstration area()f comprehensive c()operati()n am()ng Guangd()ng，

Hong Kong and Macao，Nansha District of Guangzhou undertakes an important development mission and

i．aces a major historical opportunity of”dual一district”construction and’’dual—city”linkage．Taking the

”14th Five—Year P1an” of Water development of Nansha District as an example， the high—qIlalitv

(1evel()pment ideas of water aⅡ裔irs in the new era are expl()red in order to provide the ref宅ren(、e fhr the water

(1evelopment planning of Cuangzhou and other regions of the countrv．

Keywords：water affairs；high—quality(1evelf)pment；Nansha District：the 14th Five—Year Plan

MANAGEMENT＆CoNSTRUCIToN

Analysis on Stahility of Steel Beam Constrllction of 60一m Steel Plate Composite Girder Bridge ⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YAN(；Zhimin，JIN(；Weiwei，YAN Shuilong，LIU Xuzheng f 234 1

Abstract： Be(1ause of its light weight and thin section， the steel plate composite continu()us heam

bridge has the risk of overall instabilitv and local buckling innuenced bv the external loads during

constructjon，whjch af陷cts the safbty of hridge constructjon．Based on the 60 m span of the steel plate

composite girder bridge for the parametric analysis in the Ministry of Communications， the overall

stahility and l()cal stahility in its constructi()n stage are studied．The stahilitv variation laws under the

(1iⅡbrent spans，height span ratios and heam spacing are compared and analvzed．The results show that

with the in(Irease of the segment span， the stabilitv (Ioeffi(Iient of the steel beam decreases． The

stability decreases by about 40％fhr everv 5 m of the increase of the span，and it is in the critical

state of the speci{jcation limit value when the span is 40 m．Under the same span，the stahilitv()f the

steel heam(1ecreases with the in(：rease of the heam height．When the heam height exceeds 3．5 m，the

stability(IoeIh(Iient of the 40 m—span single beam is lower than the critical limit of the specification，

and the structural stahility is poor．When the heam spacing is more than 10 m，shortening the beam

spacing can improVe the structural stability，while changing the beam spacing when the spacing is less

than 1 0 m has little eⅡbct on the structural stabilitv．

Keywords：steel plate composite girder bridge；hoisting construction； (Ionstruction safetv； stabilitv

Application of Various Jacking Processes in Expressway Reconstruction and Extension Project ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHAN(；(：h()n‰LI Junhua，LIU(；u()xia()．SUN Liangh()f 238 1

Abstract：Taking the slope adjustment and jacking project of four bridges in Section l of the

Beijing—Taipei Expressway Jinan—Taian Section Reconstruction and Expansion Project as an example，

according to the diffbrent constnlctions of each bridge， the diffarent bridge iacking constnlction

schemes are fi)rmulate(1 respectiVely．The applicati()n()f vari()us hridge j a(、king processes in the()verall

sl()pe adjustmen‘project of the hridge in the rec()nstruction and expansion project()f the expressway is

introduced fbr the reference of relevant profbssionals．

1(eywords： Variotls jackjng processes；bridge slope adjusting and jacking；expressway；reconstruction and

expansion enginee“ng

Discussion on Common Safbty Problems in Engineering Construction of Diaphragm Wall ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯QIu Aimin(242)
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Abstract： The construction of underground diaphragm wall is mainly based on large equipment and

吼lpplemented by manual 1abor．The construction process and procedures of underground diaphragm wall

are relatively complex，inv01ving many types and large sizes of equipment．Therefbre，the construction

safbty risks are inevitahle during the (10nstru(1tion process， espe(：ially in the hoisting pr()cess ()f

underground diaphragm wall reinforcement (Iage with the high safljty risks． The safety hazards in

construction are classi“ed from the perspective of equipment， and the causes of safety acci(1ents are

analyzed．And the corresponding solutions are given in a targeted manner，which provi(1es the suggestions

fhr the safety management in the construction of undergr()und diaphragm wall．

Keywords：hoisting equipment；underground diaphragm wall；piling ma(：hinery；safbty management

STUDY oN SCIENCE＆TECHNoLoGY

Efkcts of High Viscosity Additives on Macroscopic PropeI。ties and Microstructure of High Viscoelastic Modi“ed

Asphalt ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯z0U Wuklln，zHA0 Mengzhen，DING xuan，zHOU Qiwei，SONG xinghlIa(246)

Abstract：The ef伯cts of the type and dosage of high viscosity additiVes on the macroscopic properties of

high visc()elasti(1 modified asphalt are studied thr()ugh the conVenti()nal property tests，dynamic Vis(10sity

test，elastic recovery test and Brookfield viscosity test．The microstructure of modified asphalt is explored

byⅡuorescen(Ie mi(Iroscope． The pavement performance of STC一1 0 high Viscoelastic asphalt mixture

prepared with the self—developed high viscosity additive is evahlated．The reslllts show that the difkrent

types of high vis(1()sity additives can significantly redu(1e the penetration()f m()dified asphalt，and increase

the softening point an(1 ductility，but have the difkrent eⅡbcts on the dynamic viscosity at 60‘℃and the

viscosity at 1 35 oC．The increase of the high viscosity ad(1itive dosage leads to the transformation of the

scattered polymer particles in the modi“ed asphalt to the network structllre，and an obViolls transition

z()ne appears hetween the netw()rk structures，which plays an important role in the enhan(1ement()f the

high—temperature and low—temperature performances of the modified asphalt．All performance indexes()f

STC—l 0 asphalt mixture meet the relevant technical requirements，whi(Ih prove that the application of

high viscoelastic modi“ed asphalt and STC一1 0 grading in llltra—thin oVerlay is伯asihle．The research

results provide a scientific basis for the application of a new type of high viscoelastic modi“ed asphalt in

synchr()n()us ultra—thin oVerlays．

Keywords：road engineering；high Viscoelastic modi“ed asphalt；ma(Iroscopic properties；microstructure：

STC一1 0 asphalt mixture；pavement performance

Study()n R he()logical Properties()f Asphalt Mastic with Diffbrent Grades ⋯⋯⋯ Yeermulati Muhadeer(25 1)

Abstract：The 1 6 kinds of asphalt masti(1 are prepare(1 hy 4 asphalt grades and 4“ller／asphalt rati()s．The

dynamic shear rheologi(Ial tests are conducted at the different flequen(Iies and temperatures．The main

curves of complex shear modulus， phase angle， rutting factor and complex mndulus at di{Ibrent

temperatures are obtained by the temperature sweep test．By the Variance analysis，the complex shear

m()dulus()f asphalt masti(、increases as the asphalt grade decreases an(1 filler／asphalt rati()in(1reases．The

phase angle of asphalt increases as the asphalt grade increases，but does not haVe a signi“cant correlation

with the filler／asphalt ratio．At 5。C low temperature，the filler／asphalt ratio has a significant impact on the

mechanical property of asphalt mastic．At 1 5 oC，the filler／asphalt ratio has a similar impact on the

mechani(：al pr()perty of asphalt mastic as the asphalt type．At 60。C，the asphalt type has a signifi(：ant

impact()n the mechanical pr()perty()f asphalt masti(1．Thr()ugh the analysis()f the c()mplex shear m()dulus

G术， phase angle 6， rutting factor G术／sin 6 at different temperatures， the asphalt type has the most

signi“cant impact on the rheological property of asphalt mastic under medium to high temperature

(、onditi()ns．

Keywords：asphalt mastic；rhe()logical property；temperature sweep test；Varian(：e analysis

Study on InnIlence of Diffbrent Compaction Methods on FatigIle Performance of Emulsified Asphalt Cold
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Re(Iycled Mlxture⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ _Y UAN J1ehao(256)

Abstract：The fatigue performance of c01d reeycled emIllsi“ed asphalt mixture (CEAM)prepared by the

diffbrent compaction methods is quite difkrent．The improved Marshall compaction method and vertical

Vihration molding meth()(1 are used t()prepare two kin(1s of(：EAM，and the indirect tensile fatigue test()f

CEAM is further(Iarrie(1 out．0n the basis of the test results，the indire(It tensile fatigue equation based on

Weihull distribution is estahlishe(1．The fatigue equati(m parameters of the difkrent c(mlpaction forming

methods are analyzed to explore the innuence of the difIbrent compaction fhrming methods on the fatigue

performance of CEAM．The test results sh()w that the aVerage me(1hani(：al strength()f CEAM prepare(1 hy

the Verti(：al Vihration compaction metho(1 can rea(1h 92％of that of in—situ coring specimen，while the

average mechanical strength of the improved Marshall compaction forming spe(Iimen is only 65％of that of

in—sitIl coring specimen．Compared with the improved Marshall compaction forming method，the optimum

emulsifiefl asphalt content and water content of the vertical vibration m01ding method are decreased by

9％and 1 1％respectiVely，and the water damage resistance，low temperature crack resistance and high

temperature rutting resistance are increased by 4％，1 2％and 35％respectively．The fatigue equation

established base(1 on Weibull distributif)n can effbctively evaluate the fatigue life()f CEAM．The CEAM

prepared by vertical vibration m01ding method shows the good stress change sensitivity and fatigue

durahility，and its fatigue li伯at the stress ratio()f 0．5 is 1．36 times that()f the impr()Ved Marshall

compaction forming meth()d．

Keywords： improVed Marshall compacti()n method； Verti(1al Vibration compaction mol(1ing metho(1；

emulsifie(1 asphalt；cold recycled mixture；fatigue performance

Study()n M()lecular Simulation()f Efkct of Mineral Properties on A(1hesion()f Asphalt
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯HuANG Ting，TANC Dejin，CA0 Cuanglu，wANC wenjia，wANC Haoan(261)

Abstract：The existing snldies on asphalt—aggregate adhesion based on moleclllar simulations usually

ignore the innuence of mineral suI’{ace properties on asphalt—aggregate adhesion．Aiming at this problem，

Si02 an(1 A1203 mineral m()dels with the di{Ibrent surfa(、e pr()perties are c()nstructed a(、c()rding t()two

diⅡbrent surface suspensi(1n compensati()n methods to inVestigate the innuence of mineral sud’ace

properties on asphalt—aggregate adhesit)n ftom two perspectiVes of mineral surface charge and mineral

surface group．The results of the molecular simulations show that the mineral surface atnm and its charge

determine the ele(、trostatic intera(、ti()n })etween the hitumen and the mineral． and also a{Ibct the

distrihlltion and spatial configllration of the hitllmen molecules． In addition， the mineral surface

hydroxylation has a small efkct on the total binding energy of the bitumen—mineral model， but can

signi“cantly increase the van der Waals interaction between the bitumen and mineral model， while

significantly re(1uce the electrostatic interaction between the hoth．

Keywords： asphalt—aggregate adhesion； mineral surface charge； mineral surface grollps； moleclllar
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0ptimization of CompoIln(1 Mo(1i“ed Asphalt FormIllation Base(1 on Entropy Weight—TOPSIS Theory
⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ zHANG Rui，LIU Hongying，NIE zongquan，LI Wenhui，BA()Liuhui，QU xin，LE Chen(268)

Abstract：Aiming at the present sitllation of 1lsing many admixtllres to improve the anti一1lltraviolet aging

ability f)f asphalt and asphalt mixture，the macro—perfbrmance in(1ex，micro—ped’0rmance index and cost

factor of compoIlnd modi“ed asphalt are comprehensively considered．The entropy weight—TOPSIS theory

is used to optimize 6 difkrent inhibitor schemes．The re吼llt shows that two compound modi“ed asphalt

schemes determined hy this theory have the good cost perfhrmances，and can satisfy the requirements of

anti—ultraVi()let characteristics of asphalt paVement，which proVi(1es the new technical approach for the

design and optimization of modi“ed asphalt formulation in the future．

Keywords：modi“ed asphalt；anti—ultravi01et；optimization；entropy weight—TOPSIS theory

Research on EValuation Methf)d‘1f Cracking Resistance of Asphalt PaVement in SerVice Base(1 on Semicircle
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Bendlng。l’est
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ CAI Haiquan(272)

Abstract： Aiming at the difncult problems of cracking resistance evaluation of asphalt pavement in

service，the semicircle bending test method and the critical strain energy index are used to evaluate its

(1racking resistan(1e．Base(1 on the“el(1(10re samples()f a typical expressways in Jiangsu Pr()vince，35

gI。oups of semicircle bending tests of the upper layer are carried out，and a three—level evaluation standard

fbr the cracking resistance(1f asphalt pavement in service is prop()sed through the results of 20％and 80％

fractile critical strain energy．The classi“cation criteria for critical strain energy of difkrent grades are

0．3 kJ／m2 and 0．7 kJ／m2 respectively．

Keywords：semi(1ircle hending test；cra(1king resistan(：e；critical strain energy；evaluation(：riteria

THE RELATIVE SPECIALITIES

Study on Application of Sludge Suction Storage Technology for Large—scale Sludge ReseI。voir Area in Short—time

Storage⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ PENG Peng(275)
Abstract：The domestic mllnicipal shldge dlle to the historical prohlems of temporary film closed stacking

pr()hlems is comm()n．In a temporary sludge storage area，the sludge needs t()he taken out“)r drying

treatment and then sent to the power plant fbr incineration in order to solve the environmental prohlems

and restore the lan(1 use fhnction of the temporary storage site．In the process of sludge taking，it is easy to

callse the secondary polhltion and the operation sa伯ty prohlems due to odor leakage．With the closed

su(1tion technol()gy，the sludge can he pumped to the sludge(1rying equipment in a fhlly closed state．The

most of sludge can be su(Itioned out of stoI’age area thI。ough the tI’action to I。ealize the movement of the

sludge suction device un(1er the film．The cleaning operation will be carried out immediately after the

completion of sllction lIntil all the shldge in the storage area is removed．Through the practical verification，

the sucti()n st()rage technology has the adVantages()f high speed，enVironmental pr()te(1ti()n and(1()ntrollahle

sludge moisture c()ntent(：ompared with the c()nVentional sludge digging technol()gy，whi(1h(1an he referred

forthe similar proj e(。ts．

Keywords：sllldge storage in short time；not film uncovering；sllction；s11ldge taking；drying

Analysis on District Vertical C()()perated by Planning and Muni(：ipal Design⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ GA()Liu(279)
Abstract：The spatial planning and I。egulatory planning of city can build the ma(Iroscopic pattern of city．

With the interVention of the municipal team in advance，the rationality of the micI’os(Iopic vertical in the

macroscopic pattern can be demonstrated from the microscopic aspect of city，and the district vertical

design can be imprf)Ved so as tf)pr()Vifle a perfact Vertj(1al an(1 flrainage planning fhr the subsequent

district r()ad netw()rk design and the suhsequent pl()t devel()pment in()r(1er to huild the integration()f

district planning and design．In I。esponse to the global extreme rainstorm weather，the surrounding terrain

and geomorphology， the current road network， water system， waterlogging drainage and so on are

inVestigated．The ARCGIS is used to sort out the microscopic vertical of large district． The EICAD and

DICAD s()ftware are used t()(1arry()ut the micr()s(1()pic r()ad network Verti(1al design．And the Xiangyuan

contI’ol planning software is used to the overall earthwoI’k calculation．The distri(It vertical planning of

road， (1rainage and planning is coordinated and demonstrated in order to provi(1e the support fbr the

applicability，sustainability and economy of吼lbsequent construction．

Keywords：integrati()n of planning and design；ARCGIS；EICAD；district Vertical

Studv on Efk(It of Inverted Arch Curvature on Bearing Capacitv of Lining Structure for Shallow Buried

Large—section Tunnel ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ CHEN Xingzhou f 282 1

Abstract： The inverted ar(、h (、urvature has a great innuence on the hearing (、apacitv of three一1ane

large—se(、tion tunnel． The efkct()f the inverte(1 arch curvature()n the hearing capacitv of three一1ane

large—section tunnel is quantitatiVely analyzed ftom the aspects of secondary lining bending moment，axial

fbrce and safetv faetor．The studv results show that the ratio R术of the transition arc radius to the inverted
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aI．ch radius has a critical value．When the inverted arch(Iurvature is below the critical value，the bending

moment an(1 safaty factor change relatively large， and when the inVerted arch curVature exceeds the

critical value，the change of ben(1ing moment and saf宅ty factor is relatively small．The more circular the

stru(：ture be(：()mes，the greater the safety fact()r is and the higher the hearing capa(：ity is．

Keywords：mountain tunnel；inveI’ted arch curVature；bearing capa(Iity；secondary lining

Research and Application of Joint Tvpe of Integral Assembled Strueture in Exeavated Tunnel ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．．ZH()U Xiang，(：HEN Naiji f 285)

Abstract：For the(、ore of large(1r super large cities，the method t()huild the underground tunnel in order

to ease the traffic pressure has alreadv become the most helpless solution fbr the urban construction，

economic development and trafnc congestion． However， due to the limitations of the surrounding

environmental conditions，the constnlction method of this kind of tunnel basically remains in the most

traditional c()nstructi()n technology．The construction period of tunnel is long，the enVironmental impact is

large，and the construction investment and loss are also large．The appearan(Ie and application of integral

assembled stru(、ture can efkctivelv solve the above prf)blems．Combined with the integral stru(1ture test

section of Section II of the rapid reconstruction proiect of Wuning Road， the street form of integral

assemhled structure is analyzed and designed in order t()pr()m()tfj the applica矗()n of integTal assemhled

structure in the other excavate(1 tunnel pr()jects，an(1 pr()vide some referencfj for the suhsequent related

projects．

Keywords：integral assembled structure；excavated tunnel；joint type

Numerical Analvsis()n Innuence()f F()undati()n Pit Excavation on DeR)rmati()n of Existing Tunnel ⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．⋯⋯⋯⋯．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·TAN Liming(289)

Abstract：Combine(1 with an actual case，the software package nf FLAC3D“nite(1iffbrence method is

used to conduct the numerical simulation of the construction of the building foundation pit a(1jacent to an

existing tunnel an(1 t()()htain the upward vertical displa(、ement of tunnel an(1 the h()riz()ntal(1isplacement

against the foundation pit caused bv the excavation and unloading of f()undati()n pit．The maximum

displacement occurs at the tunnel positif)n opposite tf)the excavation()f fbundation pit．And the smaller

the horizontal distance f}om the foIlndatinn pit，the larger the displacement．After the excavation of the

f()undati‘1n pit．the maximum vertical displacement value o“he tunnel is 2．8 mm(vertical upward)，and the

maximum horizontal displacement is一0．4 mm(against the foundation pit direction)，which has a small

impact and is within the safb and controllable range．

Kevwords：excavation of foundation pit；existing tunnel；defhrmation；numerical analysis

Engineering Design of Deep Follndation Pit for Underground Utility T1lnnel in Dif伯rent EnVironments ⋯·⋯·‘

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·· LIANG Zhihui f 292 1

Abstract：Underground utilitv tunnel is a modern an(1 intensive urhan puhlic inf}astructure and is the

inevitable requirement to promote the urban sustainable development．At present，the research on the

(1esign of deep f()undation pit fhr undergroun(1 utility tunnel is fbw in China．Based()n the engineering

hackground of an urhan underground utility tunnel，the characte“stics of deep foundafion pit for utility

tunnel are comprehensivelv analvze(1． Aiming at the characteristics of fbundati()n pit in the(1iⅡbrent

environments．combined with the characteristics of the fhundation pit and under the condition of no

10wering the groundwater，the design schemes of diffarent deep foundation pit support structures are put

fhrward，and are practically applied in an urban underground utility tllnnel project，which proVides a

(、ertain referen(1e for similar projects．

Keywords：nderground utility tunnel；deep foundation pit；design of support structure

Study on Design of Pipe Curtain B ridge Shield Method Undercrossing

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··LIU Gangming，WU

Existing Expressway
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

Lf)nggang，CHEN Wei，LI Jie(297)
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Abstract：By analyzing and studying the projects of bridge shield method undercrossing subgrade．the kev

in{1uencing{actors on the defhrmation flf bri(19e shield method undercrossing subgrade are summarized，

and the defhrmation mechanism is deeply analyzed．According to the proposed kev innuencing factors and

relying on the actual project，the design appli(：ation of hridge shield meth()d undercr()ssing the existing

expressways and structures is(Iarried out． A Variety of designs to control the deformation of existing

suhgra(1e an(1 structure is proposed．

Keywords：pipe cIlrtain；bridge shield；expressway；existing stnlcture；deformatinn factor

Research (m Dynamic Cakulation Model ()f Market InR)rmati()n Pri(、e for Assemhlv—tvpe Prefahri(、ated
n

—

Components⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ LI Liyan，WANG Xiaonan f 300 1

Abstract： The market price of prefabricated components is a key component of the total cost of

prefabricate(1 buildings．The constnlction administrative department needs to guide and standardize the

pre±ahricated component market hy puhlishing the market inR)rmati()n pri(：es in time．In()rder t()()vercome

the time lag in the up(1ate of infbrmation price and realize the re“ned timeliness management，a timelv and

dynamic meth()d“)r estimating the market informatif)n price of prefabricated c()mponents is proposed．The

prediction of the nlain f1Llctuati(1n items (1f labor cost， material cost and machinerv cost within the

in±()rmati()n price period is realized hy estahlishing the SC GM (1，1)(：predicti()n model optimized hv

Mark()V，and then these costs are substituted into the infhrnlation price nleasurement In()({el to realize the

dynamic pre(1iction‘)f the market information price．Taking the market inn)rmati()n price of prefabricated

external wall panels in Wuhan as an example，the result nf the empirical analysis show that“1e SCGM

(1，1)c predicti()n m()del hased()n Mark()v can meet the demand of predicting the market in“)rmati()n price

f)±pre士ab¨cated components in adVance Very well．The MAPE value is 0．89％．Compared，vith the other

three commonly use(1 price predicti()n metho(1s，it has stronger adaptabilitv and stabilitv．

Keywords： prefabricated components； market information prjce； dynamjc calculation； SCGM f1．1)c
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>>>公司简介

青岛润邦防水建材有限公司是一家集科研、生产、施工、服务于一体彭

防腐保温工程专业承包一级资质，致力于建筑防水防腐材料、路面养拶

材料为基础，积累了二十几年的防水施工经验，培养了大批防水施工毛

以及公路、铁路桥梁防水防腐、路面养护等工程。

>>>圭营产品

路桥防水养护材料： 硅烷防水防腐系列产5
oJBS环保型桥梁防水涂料 oGW一301异丁基三乙氧基硅烷i

oJBS—C沥青路面养护涂料 oGW一302膏体硅烷

oJBS一1500高渗透结晶型硅烷防水剂 。硅烷防腐防水涂料
o FYT一1改进型沥青防水涂料 。环氧基硅烷改进型浸渍液
o RBS速熔快通路面灌缝胶 osHJs高渗透改性环氧聚碳硅霸

。牢巴路瓶装尖嘴式冷灌缝胶
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